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DASHED TO PIECES

Freight Cars Go Down an

I
1

*-;. "\u25a0 Embankment.
• ••.•\u25a0-

--THREE MEN WERE KILLED.

Hundreds of Sheep and Hogs Also
:. Met Death.

• ;'• !
THE ENTIRE TRAIN WRECKED.

A Frightful Disaster on the Chesa-
:\u25a0•;

• peake, Ohio and Southwest"
°. J'\ ,;-•";\u25a0.'•\u25a0 crn Railroad.

;Louisville,Dec. 17.—Section 2 of No.
14, freight train of the Chesapeake. Ohio

.= and Southwestern, north bound, was
."wrecked at 10 o'clock this morning, and

. .fourteen
"cars— ten stock cars and four• lcaicd • coal fiats— with the engine were.. rr(>oipitate<i down a steeD embankment

••'.:between West Point and Jluldraugh,.. Ky., twenty-four miles south of Louis-
viHe.
: Three lives were lost, and one man was- probably fatally injured. Three others

, were slightly hurt, and about one hundred
\u25a0 Seattle and ns many hog? were slaughtered.

'\u25a0.;..; The dead are:
:;.-••Thomas Keegan, engineer, .Louisville.

\u25a0•\u25a0-;'; ;Jack Downs, fireman, Louisville.
\u25a0A ;Stephen Joyce, tailor, Newark, Ohio.
..'-'\u25a0 .Tile injured are: Albert Church, colored,
. r*a-r brakeman, skull fractured, willprob--

ably die; Jack "Rodcers, colored, head
.brakeman, head injured; William Kelly

Boston and Chris Jacobson of Jollet,
. :lij."iboth tailors, injured about (be head

• bruised badly. None of the three last
'.ißiamed are seriously hurt.
••. The cause of tne accident was the jump-
• .itpgoff the track of the trucks of the stock• car in the middle of the train. The trucks
,!jumped along the ties for 200 yards, until a
.;'..i}*T;row part of the roadbed was reached
;.with precipitous slopes on both sides. The
\u25a0"-./derailed car at this point struck some rot-•.iten.ties on the west side. This gave way,

\u25a0•;.' said the whole weight of the car beingthus
: placed :on the edge of the slope, the road-
;;-dm .Save way and slipped down the hill.

:ri«^cars and track went together, and the•' couplings holding the engine it was bodily
;- .dragged after them. The engine went•• • high in .the air and turned completely
% over, entirely wrecking it. The cars in the'
. middle of the train went to the bottom of

.• the hill, and were smashed into klndlinc:
'wood. In one hog car every animal was. killed but one.

:=• SEARCHING FOR BODIES.
..Cl^igr^Away Wreckage at the

f"fTt>*•*** of -the Bridge Disaster.
p. \ BillnevtrxLE, Dec. 17.— Work was con-
:ti"aTe be the scene of Friday's bridge dis-

"Vvfirst in\jy tnj8 mornihsf, and a large force
\u25a0 *-steT'* Te beeD at work a" day clearing. awajr -•-«• wreckage in their search for
the bodies of the missing men. Batter. success attended their labors to-day than-.. yesterday. At 4:15 p. m. the body of C. F,

=Holderer was taken out. The body was
badly masked and frozen stiff. No other
bodies were recovered to-day. The injured
at the hospital, with the exception of Ed-
ward H.ben and Edward Hildebrand, are
doing nicely, and willsoon be out again.

CODY IS A CANDIDATE."Buffalo Bill" May Be Nominated
\u25a0-
:;

•"..*:' for Governor of Nebraska.
.••'•;..Omaha, Dec. 17.

—
"Buffalo Bill."" known to civilized life as Hon. William F.

.Cody, has determined to be a candidate
. "foir.the. Republican nomination for Gov-

ernor of Nebraska. He is now living in
;.. >~orth Platte, Nebr., and is said to have

"behind hi» candidacy the entire western
::part of the State, which has never been
: .represented In the executive office. Cody
.; '*?»• tendered a great banquet when he re-
.-. turned from Chicago a month ago. and at
.'.\u25a0 this banquet itis said the scheme was un-
.; folded. :•
>.;:;:-Th:er» if a sharp contest between the

:\u25a0., diSi«r»nf factions, and if Governor
.• Crbiinse fails to secure a renomlnatlon
'Cody will hay* excellent chances of sue-

s&*\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

—•—..\u25a0: ...-: ;\u25a0• . . . \u2666

STUDENTS TO BE EXPELLED.
they Desecrated the Walls of Exeter

; / With Flaming Pictures.
\u25a0••.;\u25a0 iEXETER, N. H.. Dec. 17.—Exeter Aca-

demy Is on the brink of a profound sensa-
tion; The trustees will hold a meeting to-
hiorrow at which it is expected severe
steps willbe taken to discipline a number
of students, all belonging to prominent
families, who posted flaming pictures of
pai-let girls on the walls in the recitation

. billsa few days ago. The local theatrical
manager, from wbnm the show pictures
"were obtained, has agreed to give the.. names of the students. Itis expected all

. thVguilty ones willbe expelled and proba-
bly prosecuted.

MORE BUFFALOES FOUND.
;. A-Gentle Herd Kept in a Lonely
;;•'; ..- . Colorado Park.
V ..Dexveb, Dec. 17.—The State Deputy
• Game Warden has found another small
:. hie:rd of Buffalo, larger than the one found

."'"\u25a0 in Lost Park last summer, in North Park,
. .Rojfttt County. The region is more
.:isolated than any other part of
'Colorado. The herd is said to consist.. 'rof"twodozen rare animals. They are very

;\u25a0 tftiiieand fed regularly by gome of the few
• • •fanmers who inhabit the lonelypark. These
'.:' people have constituted themselves special

•\u25a0\u25a0."• pro^teciore of the hrrd. The existence was
kppt quiet thnugh fear of the agents of

[ \u25a0: .taxidermists and hunters.
;..; '-•.-. : •

: SAVED HIS DAUGHTER.
A, Brave Circus Rider Seriously

. ;;\u25a0 injured by a Stallion.'
• •
'

vIiJBWYokk, Dec. 17.— While saving his
.\u25a0••'.. daughter from death by a savage stallion
;Ricli«rd Dockrel), one of the oldest Amer-
. ican borse-tralnera ana circus riders, was

kicked in the «ide and will probably die.
Tbe-borse had bitten the girl and then

\u0084 attacked other horses with his teeth and
hoofs. .

MINER JONES MISSING.
A Californian Disappears in New

. .:".\u25a0 York City.
New York.Dec. 17.—The police to-day

were asked to make a search for Henry J.

Jones, a wealthy California miner, whose
residence is now in Delta, Pa. He was
stopping temporarily in the metropolis
wnile en route to Wales. Jones arrived
here Wednesday, and on Saturday went
»ut for a walk with Robert J. Roberts, a
friend, employed at the Post Graduate
Hospital. They separated at Third avenue
and Twentieth street, and Jones has not
since been seen.

WIELDED A FUTILE BATON.

Leader Damrosch Left in the Lurch
Before an Audience.

New York, Dec. 17.— Walter Damrosch
wielded a futile baton at the symphony
concert at Carnegie Hall te-niglit. A
large audience was present. When the
conductor raised his batou and cave the
signal for the orchestra to begin not a
sound came from the musicians. Again
Damrosrh gave the sigual. and again not a
notH from any instrument. Th« audience
begau to hiss. Damrosch was plainly em-
barrassed. He turned to the assembly
and s;ii<i:"Iam sorry to say there will be
uo concert to-night, ssly orchestra refuses
to playon account of my 'cellist, Heeuer.
Iregret to tell you the fabric Ihave been
patiently weaving for years is ruined. The
money willbe. refunded at the office.**

The orchestra protested against the en-
casement of Anton Heguer, the violon-
cellist, lately arrived from Europe and not
a member of the Musicians' Protective
Union, and refund to suspend the rule in
Heguer's case. Damrosch resigned his
membership of the Protective Union
Friday night, and to-night bis orchestra
was under the coercion of the union and
refused to play.

IN OLD CHRIST CHURCH.
Celebration of the Anniversary of

Valley Forge.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17—The one hun-

dred and sixteenth anniversary of the
commencement of the encampment of the
American army at Valley Forge was cele-
brated to-night at the fifth annual service
of the Pennsylvania Sons of the Revolu-
tion in Christ Cnur^n. The old church, in
whose pews sat Washington, Franklin,
Jofferson and their contemporaries, was
crowded to the doors.

READS VERY NICELY.

Hawaii's Original Constitution
Translated.

Documents Dug Up by a Professor,
Who Will Send Them to

Uncle Sam.

New Tohk, Dee. 17.—Probably the only
copy of the original constitution of Ha-
waii ie in possession of Professor W. H.B.
Tnomas of Philadelphia. Inasmuch as
some Hawaiian docutueuts seem to sustain
the post (ton taken by President Cleveland
in the Sandwich Islands controversy, Pro-
fessor Th< mas is about tooffer transcripts
ol the original to the United States Gov-
ernment. The documents were printed

for the benefit of u>e natives nearly half a
century apo in the Hawaiian language and
afterward translated into English, but
copies never have been published in this
country.

"The declaration of rights, both of the
people and their chiefs," as the Hawaiian
constitution is called, was originally drawn
up by a graduate of the seminary at I.a-
haialuna. Thi* declaration was afterward
revised by the King and a council of three
chiefs. The constitution shows the mis-
sionary training of the Hawaiian people,
and there certainly is no reason fnr the
objection that God is not recognized, for
the declaration starts off with a Scriptural
text, and is extremely pious and Biblical
throughout The portion calculated to
sustain President Cleveland in bis Ha-
waiian policy is presumably that which
recites ibe royal line from the first to the
tnird Kamehameha, and then says:

"The kingdom Is permanently confined
to Kamehameha ITIand his heirs, and bis
heir shall be a person whom be nnd the
chiefs shall appoint during his life time,
but should there be no appointment then
the decision shall rest with the chiefs and
the House of Representatives. "

This constitution was signed October 8,
1840, at Honolulu, by King Khmehameha
111 and bis Prime Minister.

A Coal Mine on Fire.
Omaha, Dec. 17.

—
A special to the Bee

from Evanston, Wvo., says: About 11
o'clock last evening No. 7coal mine, owned
by the Union Pacilic Railway, situated
seven miles north of this place, was dis-
covered on fire. Up to this evening the
efforts to quench the flames have been
unsuccessful. No one seems to know bow
the fire started.

An Editor's Body Incinerated.
Phtladklphia, Dec. 17.—Tse body of

Dr. Elward Mor wltz, editor and proprietor
uf the Gorman Demorat, was incinerated
in the Gerniantown crematory to-day. The
funeral services were conducted by Her.
Mr. Armboidt iv Germau.

Lost a Part of His Ears.
Cincinnati, Dec. 17,—Pete Nolan, a

noted pugilist, lost a part of each ear ina
pistol and fist encounter to-day with
Charles Davis, a circus-follower. It is
undecided whether Nolan's ears were shot
or bitten off.

A Premier Will Resign.

Brussels. Dec. 17.—The Premier ban
intimated to the Cabinet hU intention to
resign, because of the uncertainty whether
members of the right will agree to tbe
principle of a proportionate representation
in the new electoral bill.

He Stabbed to Kill.
Chicago. Dec. 17.—Charles Kronn was

6tabbed to death by Frank Bilski to-night
during a quarrel. Btlskl managed to
stab two policemen while being arrested
and taken to the station. Neither of tbe
officers was seriously wounded.

Death of a Railway President.
Savannah, Dec. 17.— Dr. William S.

Lawton, president of the Augusta and
Savannah Railway, was stricken with
paralysis Friday, and died this afternoou.

Death of Chemist Liebig.
Baltimokk, Dec. 17.

—
Dr. Gustavo

AdolphLiebic,fa celebrated chemist, died
at bis home near Canton ville to-day.

;.
' ' *—

«
—• '. '

Eclipse Champagne now ;being delivered
1« of -fine vintage. J'ie«ent cuvee excelliogall
otters. Equal to any; superior to many.

•

TO FOLLOW GAMA.

Brazilians Flocking to His
Standard.

A NEWSPAPER SUPPRESSED.

Lively Firing Kept Up Between
the Rival Forces.

INSURGENTS SAIDTOBE AHEAD.

Business Suspended in Rio and Resi-
dents Advised to Leave

the City.

London*, Dec. 17.
—

A Times dispatch

from Kio de Janeiro, dated December '.».
via Montevideo, December 15, says: A
messenger returned from Sao Paulo and
Santus states the monarchist element pre-
dominates everywhere. The people are
prepared to ;oliow the lead of Da Garua.
Fernando lobo, Minister of Justice and
tne Interior, resigned in consequence of a
divergence of opinion with Peixoto. The
Government has suspended the KioNews,
an English newspaper, whose editor is an
American. Anillery fire from the forts
upon Fort Villegaignon continues daily
without apparent alteration of the situa-
tion. Wednesday nightIvisited Fort Vil-
legaiencn in an insurgent launch. When
we passed between Cobras Island and
r it Villegaignon the troops limns the
shore opened a heavy rille fire aud Fort
Viliegaignon replied briskly, killingana
wounding 100 soldiers.
1 found the fortress much damaged.

The garrison consisted of 200 men. Satur-
day nicht 150 Government troops, lining
the shore near the war and marine arse-
nals, opened a heavy fire from machine
guns and r.il-s upou Cobras Island for the
purpose of covering the advance of the
storming parties. Cobras replied strongly,
causing the troops to abandon the at-
tempt after two hours' heavy firing, the
G >vernment losing over 100 men, and the
insurgents trod only two men wounded.

Mello wirod Saturday asking Da Gmia
to send him another transport to carry
troops. .Many important business houses
propose closing their doors to-morrow un-
til the end of the revolution. The British
Minister has notified t'ue community lha'
much danger exists and advises residents
to leave the city.

The correspondent of the Times at Mon-
tevideo say9the people In. Bania are quite
prepared to deciare in f»vor of the insur-
gents. In a body uf l:*)0men sent eoutli
to oppose (iomercindo haraiva over 100 de-
serted while en rnuto. Over 1500 persons
suspected of monarchical tendencies are
now in prison inliio.

Copyright.

THE CRUISER NICTHEROY.
Safe at Pernambuco, but Her Desti-

nation Kept Secret.
New York, Dec. 17 —A correspondent

of the World cables from Pernainbuco:
The dynamite cruiser .Nietheroy arrived
here last Wednesday, but was not fi>r«
inally delivered to the Brazilian Govern-
ment until yesterday. She Is ordered to
sail south next Tueslay, but her destina-
tion is kept gp'-ret. Everything is quiet In
this part of Brazil.

The American sailors who shipped in
New York for a temporary crew to bring
the cruiser to a Brazilian port demanded
exorbitant wages for reshipment. It is
not likely that they will be reshipped.
The war9hip America, which met with an
accident on the way south, is at Martiniqul
to repair her damaged machinery.

A special to the Herald from Pernam-
buco says there is already trouble with the
crew of the Nichtheroy, which arrived
Wednesday. Those who enlisted in New-
York demand very high pay for re-enliHt-
menl for the service in the Brazilian navy,
although it was well understood before
sailing that they were expected to re-
enlist for active service when a Brazilian
fort was reached. The representative of
Peixoto refuses to allow the demands of
the crew and will probably bMd a new
crew of Brazilians here. Tho Nichtheroy
will go to Bahia from here and thence to
Rio Jaueiro.

PREPARING FOR BATTLE.
Large Bodies of Loyalists and In-

surgents Will Soon Meet.
New York, Dec. 17.—A special to the

Herald from Montevideo says: Word has
just been received here that General il-po-
lite, with his division of troops, encamped
last Friday night in the desert four leagues
from ban Eugeuio, on bis way to fcjanta
Ana.

General Daniel Martine has more than
1000 men in bis division It has been ascer-
tained, and is marching against Hipollte
and willgive him b*Uie.

Peixoto's cruiser Bahia, which has been
undergoing repairs in this port for some
time, has Uftthe doct, and tbe Desterro
willsoon tike her place here. She is to be
converted into a troopship and willbe fur-
nished with good guns.

The steamer Santos, which is being used
in the service of Minister Menteilo, Bra-
zil's representative here, arrived to-day
withmore ammunition furPe ixnto's forces.

The Government ot Rio Grande do Sul
has contributed the steamer .s >!io to tbe
loyal fleet gathering here ana that vessel
has reached the bar of Rio Grande River
with4000 rifles and a million cartridges.
The Herald's correspondent in Rio sends
word that tbe N.ctheroy, now at Pernam-
buco, is changing her crew, which she en-
listed in that city, for a crew of native
Brazilians.

The English steamer Watersprite has
brought aown from Rio Harbor fur Gen-
eral Ladorlo the armament for Santos,
3000 shells and twelve torpedos. These
latter will be sent to Corumba and be
t laced in Angostura insuch a \s iy as to
prevent the passage of rebel ships.

Ail the jerked beef on the Rio markets
has been sold, and the supply of this food,
which is almost necessary to life in Brazil,
is now exhausted. The capture of Gov-
ernors Island gives much encouragement
to loyalists.

General Tolles wai woundnd in the lags
in that engagement. Peixoto has revoked
Jni decree for tbe expulsion of foreigners

from the capital. Cobras Island has been
fortified by the revolutionists with sixty
guns and a garrison of 600 men.

PEIXOTO WOULD SELL
The Brazilian Central Railway and

Rio Water Works.
Lisbon, Dec. 17.— A gentleman who ar-

rived on the last steamer from Brazil states
that a well-known Brazilian banker who
arrived inEurope a few weeks ago from
Rio is empowered by Peixoto to treat with
foreign capitalists for the sale of the Bra-
zilian Central Railway and the Rio water
works. The price asked is £23.000.000.

AGAINST THE TREATY.
Spanish Merchants Protest Against

Concessions to Germany.
Madrid, Dec. 17.—A committee of Span-

ish manufacturers has arrived here to
protest against the commercial treaty with
Germany. The committee intends to
represent to the Queen that the concessions
made Germany will ruin many trades
and injure Spanish interests generally.
The committee will point out the vast in-
crease of German imports during the re|
cent years. «j

London", Dec. 17.— A dispatcn to th*
Post from Park says; The interruption of
the commercial relations between France
and Spain is probably owing to the fact
that Spnin under trie, new treaty concedes
to Germany a lower tariff than the so-
called minimum whicti France enjoys in
return for giving Spain Absolute miuimum.
The Cabinet Council Saturday considered
the measure of applying a maximum to
Spain, ifthe latter persists in her refusal
to accord to France the same advantages
as she has conceded to Germany.

THE CRISIS IS OVER.
There Will Be a Settlement of the

Wurtemberg Controversy.
New York, Dec. 17.

—
A special to the

Herald from Berlin says: The Stuttgart
messenger announces that the crisis in
Wurtemberg is for the time being at least
ended.

In the face of the strong protest in the
Wurtemberg press the Prussian Govern-
ment has been forced to retreat. However,
it has been decided to create a military
cabinet for Wurtemberg, of wdlch Baron
Yon Falkenstein, the Prussian General,
whi)is also a member of the general staff
in Berlin, will be the bead. It baa also
been averted that he will replace

General JJaroo Vonwelcker in command
of the Wurtembere army corps, in
order to make some concession to the
King of Wurtemberg. For these conces-
sions it is decided that he willbe appointed
chief of the fourth military district nost,
at present held by Field Marshal Von-
blumentha!:

THE POPE PRESENT.

He Celebrated Mass in St. Peter's
Church.

Fourteen Cardinals and Many Other
Distinguished Persons Among

the Assemblage.

Rome, Dec. 17.—The Pope celebrated
macs at St. Peter's to-day, 15,000 people
being present. After the second mats by
the papal chaplain, the Pope seated on v
throne listened to an address read by tbe
son of Prince Massimo. Inreply the P"pe

\u25a0aid : "Those seeding to revive the glories
of paganism and deprive Rome of the dia-
dem with which God crowned her by tht>
hand of St. Peter will be lighting vainly
against the decrees of the Almighty.

The Pope was in excellent health and
spirits and showed no ci;ns of fatigue.
He was warmly greeted by the multitudes
of people upon entering and leaving Basil-
ica. The Pope returned by the p*rivaie
entrance to the Vatican at 11:30 o'clock,
blessing the people aa he passed.

Fourteen Cardinals and the Ministers of
Spain, Hungary and Portugal and tbe
Russian Envoy were present at St. Peter's
during the celebration of the two masses.

ABOUT HOME RULE.
Redmond says the Government Has

Shelved the Question.
Dublin, Dec. 17.—John Kedmond, in

speaking at a mass-meeting at Tuatn, re-
iterated ihe statement that the question of
home rule lisa been shelved by tn« Govern-
ment, lie declared that jury-packinz,
which Gladstone and Morlry denounced
in 1890, was practiced last week at Cork,
wben forty-one Catholics were rejected
for jury duty and Protestant jurors almost
exclusively impaneled.

A BOY NAVIGATOR.
He Pilots the Bark Trafalgar Safely

Into Port.
Melbourne, Dec. 17.—The bark Tra-

falgar arrived here from Batavla to-day
after a fearful voyage of fnrtv-etgnt days.
During tbe passsge the captain, two offi-
cers and Hire* seamen died from fever.
Several other seamen were prostrated, and
a youtli18 years of age navigated tbe vas-
sel alter the death of tbe captain and offi-

PARTOOK OF PUTRID PIE.

Fifteen Honored Russian Soldiers
Perish From Cholera.

St. Petersburg, Dec 17.— At the an-
nual banquet on Monday last soldiers
were decorated with the cross of St. An-
drew and St. George. Forty guests are
said to have partaken of meat pie in a
putrid 6tate. The result is fifteen have
since died from cholera, and others were
very sick for several days.

SEVEN PERSONS DROWNED.
A Pleasure Yacht Capsized in Sydney

Harbor.
Sydney. Dec. 17.— A pleasure yacht

with fifteen persons aboard was capsized

in the harbor during a squall. Seven per-
sons were drowned.

Shelled the Arabs.
Slelili.a, Dec. 17.— The Kabyles at-

tempted to capture a Spanish bark. Gen-
eral Campos ordered the Arabs shelled,
but the n'rln? was stopped at the solicita-
tion of the Moorish Pactia, who promised
to punish the offenders.

The French spies Sentenced.
Berlin, Dec. 17.—Delfuey and Dmony,

the two Freuch spies, have been sentenced
to six and lour yean respectively, and will
be transferred tomorrow to tue fortress
ol Madgeburg.

READY TO SPRING.

The Hawaiian Message
Prepared.

WILL CAUSE MUCH DEBATE.

Cleveland and Gresham Were in
Constant Accord.

OTHER CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS
*

Statesmen Prepared to Struggle With
the Question of the Admission

of Territories.

Washington*, Dec. 17.—The present In-
tention of ihe leaders is to H'lpurn Con-
gress next Thursday for a holiday recess
to January 4. The tariff will be reported

on Wednesday or Thursday, but the de-
bate willnot begin till after recess. To-
morrow the debate over the appropriation
of 5200. 000 for special peuslon examiners
willbe resumed, limited by agreement to
an hour and a half on each side. The bill
will then pass. The New Mexico State-
hood billthen corner up and is expected to
pass to-morrow or Tuesday if the Demo*
crats can maintain a quorum.

The President's Hawaiian messtge Is
likely to provoke a debate. Itis stated
on the highest authority that the ires-age

willmaintain the administration has done
all In its power to right the wrongdone the
Hawaiian monarchy and the situa ion
must now be dealt with by Congress. It
willshow that the President aud Gresham
have been in complete accord from the
first.

The programme in the Senate to-morrow
includes the reception of the Hawaiian
message and debate, which may occupy
the balance of the week. Should Horn-
blower's nomination as Justice of the
Supreme Court be reported by the Judici-
ary Committee to-mormw considerable
time may be spent in executive session, as
some opposition is certain. The Federal
elections bill,by stipulation, gues over till
after the holiday rcce-s.

The Senate Committee on Territories
willprobably not take up the Statehood
bills from the House before|tbe holiday re-
cess, at least not for final action. The
comiuitiee generally is favorable to the
bill*,but there is almost sure to be a disa-
greement on minor points. There a illbe
comparatively little opposition among the
Republican members of the committee,

while ihe Democrats are solid in favor of
the cdmission of all Territories. It is
probable the bill for tip- admission of
Oklahoma willbe attached to the other
bills. Tne Republicans may demand this,
believing there are better chances for Re-
;üb!lean success in Ok'ahoma than in
other new States. There will be some op-
I'CMt on in the committee to New Mexico
on the ground of the character of tne ma-
jorityof the population. It is quite cer-
tain an effort willbe revived to joinNevada
witb Utah, and it may prove a knotty
question in connection with Utah's admis-
sion. I:is understood the President has
been considering the prospect that the ad-
mission of four new States would seat
eight silver Senators, and fears are already
expressed that be may veto one or more of
tbe bills.

MONETARY LEGISLATION.

Valuable Suggestions Made to the
Currency Committee.

Washington. Dec 17.
—

The House
Committee on Banking and Currency has
received a large number of replies to the
invitation for suggestions from business
men as to tbe wisest monetary legislation
to meet the preseut demands. Ex-Senator
Charles B.Farwell ofChicago writes: "Tbe
Government ought long ago to have gone
out of tbe currency business. Itshould
pay tbe floating debt at once by tbe issue
of long, low-rate bonds, to be used by the
national banks at face value, as tbe basis
of circulating notes."

The Clearing-house Association of Se-
attle, through H. W. Wheeler, president of
the Commercial Bank, and J. L.Elliott,
president of the First National Bank of
Los Angeles, offer suggestions as to an
amendment of the national banking laws.
The Chamber of Commerce of San Fran-
cisco aflirms the advantage of bimetallism
on a propi r differential basis in values of
silver and itM,and adopts the following
resolutions, which are transmitted to the
cow mi t tee:

"Resolved, This chamber respectfully
urges upon Congress the enactment of a
law calling in all paper circulation below
the denomination of $10, and that the coin-
age of (old be restricted to coins of not
less than $10. as the most effective and
prompt methods of promoting tbe circula-
tion of silver among our people. We also
recommend changing the national bank act
so itwill permit a note circulation equal
to the par value of Government bonds,
hypothecated to secure such circulation."

SUPPRESSING THE REDS.
The Paris Police Making It Very

Warm for Anarchists.
Paris, Dec. 17.—The offices of El Anar-

chiste were raided to-day and a number of
documents seizud*. The Journal den Debuts
says thut ten dynamite cartridges were
lound Id an omnibus in the Rue Fuvier.

The police arrested three friends of Vail-
lant at Choisy le Koi. The statements of
the prisoners led to the arrest of eight

other anarchists.
The Siecle >ays a plot has been discov-

ered to blow np the prefecture of police.
The Jour hopes the French authorities
will deal with German spies with equal
severity to that meted out to the French-
men just seutenced at Leipzig, and adds
that every German in France, it is but just,
should be regarded as a scout for future
Germanic invasion and treated accordingly.

London, Dec. 17.— The third feeble an-
archistic attempt to meet in Trafalgar
square was made to-day. A crowd hostile
to the organizers of the met* tingassembled
and the anarchists were compelled to seek
the protection of the police. Three roughs
were put under arrest.

A Paris dispatch to the Chronicle says
the Prefecture of Police forbids giving any
information about the anarchist* to the
Dress. Printed notices to this rffect have
been affixed to the walls of police offices.
Borab-thrower Valllant is kept isolated,
and only the director, prison doctor and
\u25a0pedal warden are allowed to approach

him. He remains calm and speaks little,
but reads greedily. He is now occu-
pied perusinn the "Histoire dv Con-
sulat et de I'Empire." Among the balf-
burned papers found in bis lodgings
were chemical formulas in the hand-
writing of his friend, Reclus, whose for-
mulas seem to have served him inmaking

the bomb which he threw in the Chamber
of Deputies. Reclus in writing to a friend
December 11, says although he dja not
have any share in the explosion in the
Chamber he has found itnecessary to take
precautions to avoid arrest, and intends
to move all compromising articles from
his apar*ments.

He admits that for a long time he bad
betn acquainted with Vatilant and loaned
him money, but strongly denies all
knowledge of Vaillant's criminal intent.
The police are making vigorous efforts to
secure Reclus.

CRISP! AND THE POPE.
The Premier's Return to Power Is

Not Received With Favor.
New York, Dec. 17.—The Herald's

European edition publishes a dispatch
from its correspondent in Rome giving the
expressions of a prelate, "who has the
closest relations with the Pope," regard-

in? the return to power of Signer (Jrispl.
The prelate gives it as his opinion that the
second dictatorship of Crlspi will only
accentuate the crisis and aggravate the
evils under which Italy is suffering. Italy,
he says, cannot escape the catastrophes
which menace her, and it may be that
Crispi willhasten the denouement.

The Pope is said to ask for but one thing,
viz., the welfare of Italy. He believes,
however, one essential condition to this
welfare is the reconciliation of the country

with the Papacy, b> cause that reconcilia-
tion is the only thing which would enable
Italy to leave tbe triple alliance and adopt
a policy of neutrality and disarmament.
IfCrispi wishes to follow such a line of
policy he will be able to obtain the sup-
port of the Pope.

ARMENIANS AT OUTS.

Rival Factions Create a Riot in
Their Church.

The Interior of the Edifice Wrecked
and Ten of the Fighters

Cut and Bruised.

Pkovidexce, Dec. 17.— trouble
brewing between rival factions or Ar-
menians for ten days past culminated to-
day in a riot in the Armenian Church.
Last week Legal Court Interpreter John
Charlson and Ardirus Garavoonian were
arrested and charged with assault with
intent to kill Carabred Garavoonian.
Churlson's case was tried Friday. He bad
sixty witnesses and was discharged. The
trial aroused much illfeeling and an Ar-
menian priest from Boston \,as called to
the city yesterday to endeavor to smooth
over the trouble.'.

The Armenians met in their place of
worship ac noon to-day aud the appear-
ance of the Boston priest was the sigual
for opening the battle. Itis claimed he
represeuted the Charlsou faction, ai.d
Charluou's friends demanded he should
preach, and in a few moments a fierce
battle was being WBged. during which the
interior of the church was wrecked. The
two factions fought out into Exchange
place ami a general police call was neces-
sary to check the riot. Teu participants
were badly cut and bruised.

RACING IN MEXICO.
The Winners in Four Interesting

Running Events.
CityofMkxico,Dec. 17.— Five-eighths,

Jo« Harris won, Freedom second, Morgan
G third. Time. 1:04%.

Thirteenth-sixteenths, Press Connelly
won, £loi«e second, John M.Elliott third.
Time. 1:26%.

Nine-sixteenths, Bolee won, Tom Thumb
second, Wynona third. Time. :57%.

Three-quarters, Orick won, Eimundo
second, Teutonic third. Time, 1:20.

FAILED TO AGREE.
Lakeport Liquor-Dealers Will Have

Another Trial.
iLakeport, Dec. 17.— Tbe trial of Bur-
ger &Garrett for selling liquor in viola-
tion of the prohibition ordinance of this
county began id the Justice Court bere
yesterday before a jury. Tba case was
concluded and giv»u to tlie jury at 4
o'clock, and they were out four and a half
hours, but failed to agree and were dis-
charged. Tbe jury stood ten for acquittal
aud two for conviction. This leaves Itso
the case willhave 10 be tried again.

CARBON PLANT DESTROYED.
A Fire That Throws Two Hundred

Out of Employment.
Cleveland. Dec. 17.—The plant of the

National Carbon Company was destroyed
by fire to-day. The loss is about $160,000,
insurance $55,000. Two hundred men are
thrown out of employment.

Anxious to Meet Plimmer.
New York. Dec. 17.— O'Rourke, mana-

ger of George Dixon, declares Plimmer is
not honest in the endeavor to meet Dlxon.
"Our ultimatum," says O'Rourke, "is 114
pounds weight at 6 o'clock. IIPlimmer
agrees to this Iwill guarantee to secure a
purse of 81000."

A Sheriff Stopped the Fight.
St. Louis, Dec. 17.— A Republic special

from KanKakee, lit., says: The Sheriff
raided the Larkin-tiurley prizefight early
this morning, arresting the principals and
thirty-five sports, just after ibe first rouud
was finished.

Brooks Gets the Medal.
Sax Jose. Dec 17—The comet medal of

the Astronomical Society of the Pacific bas
been awarded to Professor Brooks ol Gen-
evti. N. V., for his discovery of an unex-
pected comet on October 16,1893.

Rioting Students.
Liege, Dec. 17.—Serious conflicts took

place yesterday between liberal and Cath-
olic students. Tbe riots arose from tbe
celebration of tbe foundation of a Catholic
school.

Death of Rabbi Zeindorff.
Cincinniati, Dec. 17.— Rev. Henry Zein-

dorff, rabbi or the Jctiu-street Jewish
temple, holy congregation brethren in
love, died this evoningt

SOLID FOR SILVER.

Action of the Bimetallic
Conference.

OUTLINE OF FUTURE WORK.

What Is Expected ofMen Elected
on the Issue.

PLEDOE FOR THE CANDIDATES.

A Way Left Open for Affiliation
With Millions Who Refused to

Vote at Recent Elections.

Washington, Dec. 17.— A. J. Warner,
president of the conference of the Bi-
metallic League, to-day gave out the fol-
lowing exulanatory statement of the
action of the conference:
Itwas agreed: First—The money ques-

tion is and will continue to be a para-
mount issue tillsettled rightly, and can be
displaced by no other.

Second— The first battle Is for the next
Coneress.

Third— To achieve results silver men
must not only remain silver men after
they reach Congress, but must put silver
above party work incessantly to accom-
plish the object tux which they were se-
lected.

A number of delegates favored organiz-
ing a new party, with the money question
as the sole issu**, leaving the way open for
affiliation not only with the People's
party, but the six millions who refused to
vote at the late elections; but the majority

believed the course finallyagreed upon to
be the better roliey in the coming Congres-
sional elections.

The conference recommend that the
Bimetallic Leaeue urgpntly suggest to tbs
fr ends of silver that they support for the
Filty-fourtn Congress only candidates who
will pledge themselves to the following ac-
tion In case of election: That th^y enter
no caucus restrain ine them from voting in
accordance with their pledges, but unite
with others favoring a free coinage ratio of
16 to 1, and tiie issue of paper by the Gov-
ernment and to exclusively oppose the
issue of bonds to buy gold.

The conference recommend that silver
leagues everywhere be organized and a
thorough organization effected everywhere
with a view of controlliug the election of
members in Congress and State Legisla-
tures; alao that during the winter iwo sil-
ver conventions be held, one in the South
and the other inDcs Moiues, L>wa.

General King of Louisiana. E. I).Stark
of Ohio, ana £, Sheldon of Connecticut,
and Chairman Warner were appointed a
committee on UDion American republics
and other silver standard nations cf vu«
world.

HE WILL LIVE LONGER.
A Would-Be Suicide Is Pumped Out

in Time.
Sacramento, D>c. 17.— A man named

H. Strong, who is employed as a black-
smith in the railroad shops, attempted to
commit suicide on Fourth street this after-
noon by swallowing the contents of a
bottle of laudanum. The act was com-
mitted during a fit of de3Dondpnny caused
by the death of his wife. Meeting Coroner
Clark on the street Strong told him what
he had done. He was at once taken to tbe
police station, where tbe City Physician
relieved him.

Racing Suspended at Ivy.
Washington. Dec. 17.— Secretary Sass

of the Ivy City Jockey Club stated to-night
there would be no racing at Ivy City to-
morrow or Tuesday. President Engeman
is in New York, but willbe bacs to-mor-
row evening, when be will at once begin
operations looking toward an adjustment
of difficulties. The manngenient expects
that racing will be resumed Wednesday
afternoon.

A San Diego Suicide.
San Diego, Dec. 17.— Carl Creutzenberg

committed suicide in tbis city to-day by
taking strychnine. lie leaves a divorced
wife and thrse children at San Bernardino.
He bad become despondent on account of
being out of work and bad also beer, drink-
ins heavily.
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JUST FULL
of improvements —

Dr. Piercers
Pleasant Pellets. To begin with,
they're the smallest, and the easiest
to take. They're tiny, sugar-coated
anti-bilious granules, scarcely larger
than mustard seeds. Every child
is ready for them.

Then, after they're taken, instead
of disturbing and shocking the sys-
tem, they act in a mild, easy and
natural way. There's no chance for
any reaction afterward. Their help
lasts. Constipation, Indigestion^
Bilious Attacks/ Sick or Bilious
Headaches, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels
are promptly relieved and perma-
nently cured.

They're put up in glass vials,
which:keeps them *always fresh and
reliable, unlike the;ordinary pills in
wooden or pasteboard boxes.

And they're the cheapest pills you
can .buy, -for they're:guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.

"
You pay cnly for the

good you get.


